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Conference to Colby .

COLBY CHAPEL REDEDICATIQN

SELECTIONS FOR llJE ALL-MAINE TEAM.

COMPOSITE ALL-MAINE TEAM.
Eight end , Hildreth, Bowdoin.
Left end , Soule, Colby.
.
;<
Left half bnck , Farrington , BowLeft tackle , Fraser , Maine.
doin.
Left guard, Peacock, Colby.
Left half back , Blair ', Maine.
Center, Price, Bates.
j
j ' Eight half back, Woodman , Bates.
Eight guard , Tucker, Bowdoin.
I
Fullback , Gruhn , Maine.
Eight tackle, Peterson , Bates.
Quarter back , Moulton , Bates.

10 BE HELD FRIDAY EVENING

Frank W. Padelford, '94, Norman L. Bassett,
'91, and Julian D. Taylor, '68 , to Speak.
ident Roberts. The trustees are expected to be present and the students
are urged to attend in full force. The
service will start at 7.45 sharp.
The program arranged is as follows :
Processional
Abbot E. Smith, '26 ,
Chapel Pianist
Hymn , "Old Hundredth "
Reading from Bible and Prayer of
Dedication , Rev. Geo. Merriam , '79
Address, "The Old Chapel"

,

.

i,

Captaim Price 's Select ion.

Captain Soule's Select ion.

le, Elliott, Maine.
It , Fraser, Maine.
lg, Tucker-, Bowdoin.
e, Price, Bates.
rg, Campbell, Maine.
it, Peterson , Bates.
re, Hildreth , Bowdoin.
qb , Farrington , Bowdoin.
Ihb , Blair, Maine.
rhb , Woodman , Bates.
fb , Giuhn , Maine.

Captain Gruhn 's Selection.
le, Soule, ColbyIt , Robinson , Bowdoin.
lg, Tucker , Bowdoin.
c, Price, Bates.
.
.
rg, Sh~y, Colby.
r ", Moynahan , Colby,
'
re, Blake, Bowdoin.
qb , Moulton , Bates.
. Ihb , Farrington , Bowdoin.
'rhb, Woodman, Bates.
fb , Millet, Colby.

-

'<;

le, Soule, Colby.
It, Fraser, Maine.
.
lg, Peacock, Colby.
c, Smith, Bowdoin.
rg, Tucker, Bowdoin.
rt, Robinson , Bowdoin.
re, Hildreth, Bowdoin.
• qb ,. Hovey, Bowdoin.
Ihb, Farrington , Bowdoin.
rfrb j Blair, Maine,
fb , Gruhn , Maine.

Captain Hildreth's Selection.
le, Soule, Colby.
It, Fraser, Maine.
lg, Feacoclc , Colby,
c, O'Donnell , Colby,
rg, LittleQeld,' Make ,
rt , Petevson , Bates,
re, Newhall ,. Maine,
]
'. ¦ . qb , Moulton , Bate?.
Ihl) , Blair , Maine.
:
rhb. Woodman , Bates,
j
!
fb, Repscha , Maine.

FRIDAY THE OPENING DAY OF STATE
¦

DR. FRANK W. PADELFORD , '94
the Baptist board of education , Boston. Dr . Padelford is one of Colby 's
prominent alumni, graduating -with
high honors. He is a member of Phi
Beta Kappa and the Delta Kappa Epsilon fraternity. Another of the main
speakers is Dr. Julian D. Taylor , '68 ,
who has been a professor of Latin
language and literature in Colby since
: - y . - ...... - .._ . .— ., - . - /
. 18.7.3, .,,..
Hon. Leslie" C. Cornish will make
the presentation of the President' s
chair which will be accepted by Pres-

—

DE. JULIAN D. TAYLOR , '68
Dr. Julian D. Taylor , '68
Address, "The Memorial Chapel ,
Yesterday and Today "
Dr. Frank W. Padelford , '9-1
Hymn of Dedication
"Parson Tu'rell's Legacy"—Oliver
Wendell Holmes
Norman L. Bassett, '91
Presentation of the President's
Chair
Leslie C. Cornish , '7o
Acceptance of the President's Chair
and Rededicated Chapel
President Arthur J. Roberts, '90
_
Hymn . "America .".
_
.
Benediction Dr. Edwin C. Whittemore, '79
Recessional
Mr. Smith

______

STUDENT COUNCIL PI KAPPA DELTA

HARD AT H

Developments to be Seen in
Undergraduate Activities
Soon.
-•,-Tho Student Council of Colby is
working behind closed doors at presort, They aro bard at work on several nuastions , 'including a system :oi!
rules governing class elections, which
has been drawn up but is not yet
vondy 'for publication.
Tho Council is busily engaged in
winking a revision of the Constitution
of the Council itself which has been
though t necessary under tho new purpose of grantor student supervision
by this body. ,
A third matter which is under tlio
consideration of tho Council at present in the possibility of organizing 'u
permanent hand at Colby. This in
perhaps, one of the . greatest needs of
tho college in tho activity lino now existing,*. Wo hav o plenty of material
for n band , wo linvo excellent musical
clubs, why not have nn organized
hand? ' Tho! .need of one is greatly
:folt in times of athletic cont'osts. Tho
question of whether credit could bo

PLANS FOR SEASON

-¦

Delegates from Colleges and Schools to Attend. Senor Monzo of Buenos Aires Is
Assigned as Additional Speaker.
Final plans hav e been completed thing of his ability and vision , said
for. the State Y. M. C. A. convention Mr. Heald.
¦
for preparatory school boys and col"I call him a great ambassador of
lege men , to be held in Waterville this faith , for like Paul , Christ has claim•week-end! The conference will open ed liis best and Monzo has a faith not
^Friday afternoon and there will be] given to ordinary men. lie has provsessions of various- natures-, all day? en - his faiths that the Kingdom-of <Gp d
on earth can be made the ideal of
Saturday and Sunday.
Nearly every school in Maine will thousands of men who have previous,
have delegates and' representatives at ly lived useless or wasteful lives.
the convention. The four Maine col-j "The students at the convention , as
leges will also be represented and tho j well as the laymen , will be interested
Bangor Theological Institution will in hearing Senor Monzo , as he lias
given a great deal of study to the as.
have delegates here.
Excellent speakers of international ' soeiation work among the students in
repute have been secured and the South America. East of the Andes:

At a meetin g of the members of Pi
Kappa Delta last Friday, Kenneth E.
Sh aw, '25, was chosen . president for
the ensuing year. The other officers
chosen were Theodore R. Hodgkins,
'25, secretary, nnd Coburn II. Ayor ,
'25 , treasurer.
Shaw has been prominent in college
activities for the.past , three years.
Ho has boon a member of the debuting teams, for the past two years. He
took part in tho Hallowoll and Goodwin Prize speaking contests and won
second prize in the Junior Exhibition .
Ho lips boon on the varsity track team
for tli o past two years, Ho is president of the Colby Debating Society
and « member .of the Wlute Mule
board, He was also associate editor
of tho Colby Oracle for last year.
Shaw is a member of tho Delta Knppn
Epsilon fraternity.
DAVID E. PORTDR , New York
Hodgkins was a , member of tho
International Y, M, C, A , Student Soc'y
winning debating team of 1023. Ho
litis Loon prominent in literary and entire progra m will bo intorostingi
it is not ' uncommon to find large unibusiness activities while at Colby.
In addition to other speakers of in- versities teaching Positivism as tho

Hodgkins has taken part in vaiiouii
public speaking contests . Ho is business manager of tho White Mulo and
was associate editor of the Oracle
last year. Ho is a member of tho
Alpha Tau Omega fraternity.
Ayor was a mombor of last year's
winning debating team. Ho took n
prize in tho Murray Prisso Dobato , H«
is secretary of tho . Colby Y. M. C, A,
AMENDMENT ADOPTED .
1ho' : ¦proposed amendment ,!:,to, < 1ib a and has |akon part in various public
Echo Confttltution, ,prov iding, lor tho. anoeikitiBconiostH. Ho is a member
olootioin of o managing editor in 'ad- of tlio Alpha fraternity. Pi Kappa
dition to tlio other oflleovs ,; linn boon Delta is the medium through which
.favorably voted upon, The I^oh o tho debating teams function. Tlio
chapters in . oiglvfeyBowl will moot Friday nt . 4' o'clciole (Bocibty includes
all
parts of tho councollojr
ps
flvo
in
editor.
managing
to oloot tho now,
try.;- ¦ ' ',' ' . ' .
;PI "Knpp« Do]tn flolodts tho quesECHO MEETING IfRIDAY ,
tions" for debate , orgniilssQH ivnrt conThoro is to bo nn importan t jnoot- trolit ' tho .debating tonms nnd solocliH
liifi i of tho Echoi/B om-d, ^ rlilny . rftov- tho trips to bo th Icon. ! An extensive
lioon at A o'clock , ,Tho| olootlon of ,a nohqdulo i» -. topin g arranged for ' tlila
maniifflnp; ddltor; Wlll itftlw p lnoo and yonf. Soyeral oollog oh , hflyo already
also that of nn aBflpclato nnd :aflBlRt- BlsriiAod-thiol*wlBhoB to dobaljo Colby,
toiimB of, Inst
nht editor/ to ill! tho ynopnoy mndoj b^ •I .; ;fl'htt
; ¦ , .Colby.v tlobatinijf
;;^f- ";>»;'
i
;$Ho";; oiocfio^
.;; ..!¦¦:.;. ¦ ..- - . . ': i/'<Oonthi«o^
'
O
iVi.pntfP
.,i(' ayr;
¦: ^,' .i i. '.v .W.! >, . . i l, 'i .«.>VJ .i,ii .,„ " f f l ) i
i
'j
ii
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I CONFERENCE

Shaw Elected to Lead Honorary Deba t ing Society
This Year.

Riven for ' mombeiv of a band , or
whothor trips could bo arranged for
such a hand , to instigate tho interest
of tho mon who play band instrument s, is now before tho Council for
thoir opinion and decision in tho mattor.

¦

^

Welco me Th e «Y»

Colby 's One Hundred
And Fifth
j
Year of Service

A rededieation of the chapel will
take place at the Colby Chapel tomorrow night , November 14. The
program has been under the sup ervision of Norman L. Bassett, '94, who
has provided a very good one consisting of several excellent speakers and
good music. One of the important
speakers is Frank W. Padelford , '94,
at present the executive secretary of

m
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.
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BATES WINS OVER COLBY
FIRST TIE IN EIGHTEEN YEARS
Blue and Gray Shows Effects of Long Lay-off.
Bates Works Passes Effectively in Marches
up tne Field. Colby and Bates in Third
Position.
Running wild in a sudden eruption was a good ma.-n to steer clear of , but
from its eighteen year hibernation, a the burly Colby guard . folio-wed the
rejuvenated Bates , el even drove the plays and was in the thick of the fray.
threatening Colby aggregation back Capt. Soule was right down under
to the; shores of the 3Cennebec smart- every punt during the whole game.
ing under a 13 to 0 defeat. It was Shay also dropped on a couple of .
Armistice day in name only on the Bates fumbles and was down under
Br.tes athletic field as the frenzied punts with the ends. It will necessigarnet hosts blew up the gloomy lid tate very little meditation to fill , one
of blue and gxay superiority that has guaz-d position on the mythical Allhovered' dismally over the Lewiston Maine aggregation.
in his
institution for nearly a quarter of a
Millett gave all'^ne had
last
century. Displaying a backfield that appearance in a Colby grid uniform .
would grace the grid machines of He smashed the garnet., line with an.
mightier colleges, the long dormant abandon that caused the thousands of
garnet elan svept its way roughshod onloolers to hold their breaths. Howover a stale Colby crew, in a long ever the terrific pace, he was setting
heart-breaking final half . The Roundy could not last and soon his weak
men fought nobly but it was Bates' ( ankle ivent back on him. The gritty
day to win and the ntiighty iray swept Massachusetts boy refused to be takon to its inevitable result.
en out however and played during the
The blue j erseyed warriors from greater part of the game.
old Colby bore all the earmarks of
Mathers turned in some really fine
victors in tho first half , outgaining-, off tackle stunts and McBay showed
out-putting, and ont-playing their his speed and elusiveness to good'adrivals, In the last period the situa- vantage several times during the
tion changed completely. The pow- game. Several of his speedy turns
erful Lewiston team , perceiving a around the Bates' wings would havti
chance for tie conquest - which had gone for sensational gains had his inbeen so long but a thing of desire, terferers been able to keep up with.
rose to the occasion gloriously, and the blue and gray flash.
its nnighty trio of carriers, Moulton
Captain Price of Bates- called the. '
Woodman and Ra.y, pummeled the turn of the coin and elected to reweakening blue and gray machine ceive. Captain Ben Soule of , Colbyunmercifully, hammering the Colby booted the oval to the Bates 35 yard
tackles and ends until their- two line. A few ineffective line thrusts'
•scores resulted.
and Bates kicked. From then on it
A gathering of about five thousand was Colby unti l the timer 's pistol
football enthusiasts thronged the barked out the end of the first half Lewiston stadium , Iraving the biting The blue and gray eleven . seemed
breeze to.. ch.eer_th eir favorites. The well on their way..to -another win over, .,.,
entrance of the Bates student body their garnet rival. - Weymouth prowas impressive. Tlie Lewiston stu- duced some very good punting in this
dents marched in in orderly array half, keeping- Coach Cutts' pupils deep
headed by their student band. They in their own territory.
were followed in sliort order by the
The Roundymen threatened the
Colby rooters , who came en masse to Bates goal line several times in this
i-oot for the blue and gray boys. The half but a series of braces by the
two teams tiotted on the field nearly elan of Cutts prevented a blue and
simultaneously, drawing a vociferous gray score.
tribute froiri thoir respective admirThe final half opened with Soule
ers. The big game had an Army- kicking off to Moulton who whirled
Yale tcuch as the crack 5th infantry back to tho Bates' 28 yard marker.
band of Portland (hilled during the Fellows got off a dazzling punt whicli
half , playing several pieces to the bounded offside on the Colby 's 28
great enjoyment of the listeners.
yard line . Carson lost on a duel of
Ruy, Woodman , Moulton , Peterson , line plunges and kicked 10 the middle
Eld and Folsom aie the names that of the field. Charlie Ray was downed
will invade the Bates hall of fame for a good loss and then a pass, Moulafter Tuesdny 's game. Tho firs t three ton to Peterson , netted 15 yards. Ray .
electrified tlie onlookers time and eluded Captain Soule and made 5
Woodman knifed throug-ii
time again by their slashing gains, yards.
especially Eay, the dusky half-back tackle for first down
who skirted tho Colby ends for mimRay tossed a beautiful forward to
eroiis gains, Woodman 's line plung- Moulton who ran offside on the Colby
ing was of the trip-hnmnicr variety, 5 yard line. The Bates rooters imwhile Moialton 's running buck of ploiod thoir team to push it over ,antl '
punts wns superb. Eld , Peterson and tho garnet section was pandemoniumFolaom were bulwarks of strength in as Woodman crashed through for thr:
the garnet frontier , playing a promi- remaining five yards.
nent part in nearl y every piny,
At this time, Coach Cutts injected
In the Colb y lineup, tlio worh of Hinds , his drop-kicking ace, into the
Shay and Peacock in the lino and fray, but tho effort was futile as tho
Millet, MntlioVfi and McEciy In the try for point wont wide,
baclcnold wns outstanding;, Shay, tho
The final Bates score came at the
sw-irthy Fall River lineman , phiycl opening of tho final quarter , with tlio
the Ramo of his life nnd was probably pigskin on Colby 's 42 ynvd Htripo , tlio
the host linonmn on the field, Tho Sovilomon stopped Woodman and Ray,
Bates phiiurers soon found that Shay
(Continued on page 8) •
ANALYSIS OF THE GAME ,
F i r st Sec on d
Thir d
Fourth
Totals
Quarter Qimrtov Quarter Qunrtov
O, B,
C, B.
C. B.
C. B.
C. 11.
Gr ound gained rush . -- 87 141. <i fi 12 22
in .
1? dQ
8 015
(I 16
Num ber of nishos .__ 31 47 IB . 5
7
7
3 ' 3.0
I) 2.4
A-vora go dint'nn co _..._ . 2.8
ft
3
2
3 3
1 8,r>
Ground lost msblng— 41 SO
8 13 17 10
115 . ' 3 '
1 2
Nfo , vuHliea for ions..8
5
3
1 8
2
1 1 1
1
Klo k ofTn , distnnco --_ > 05 45 IB
0
O
0 , 80
0
0 45
3
1
1
0
O
Numbdr of kickoflfH , .--.
2 • 0
'0
0
l
Average dlativneo ¦-._-. 82 45 IB
0
0
0
0 '45
'0 - 40
0¦ ¦ 0 . 40 15
Klclcoffa run back
0 10
0
If} BO
0
Kicks , distnnco gained 405 520 (15 , 1.58 155 , 187 . ,118 130 , 07' . 48
'2
' :.' ' . .
Num ber oi1 kicks -.-- 11 U
4 , 3
5
4
8
2
AyQi 'ngo dlfltnnoo
, 87 38 82,5 flb.5 52 88,'fi -2 0,5 45 33.5 U
Kicks, run bnck yards- 20 3 0' I'p ' 7 'li' ' 25'
5' 0
0'
7 '
Forwards ftttom-jitod --, 8
0
8: " '0 "' • ¦'% ' ' 5 ' 0' 3' - 4 ' i

ternational famo , Sonor Monsso of Gospel and, reverencing Augusto
Buenos Aires has ju st boon assigned Comto as tho founder of an vp to
date faith . Prom many of tho ,schools
to this convention.
"I was greatly surprised when tho thoro Is being disseminated tlio thomo
report came through from Now York that religion as taught in Protestant
that Sonor Monao of Buenos Aires nnd Catholic churches is n delusion of
was to be, assigned for our conven- tho past agos.
tion. For I think ho Is ono of tlio . "In . fact , thoro is a widespread irroworld's greatest 'airibnasaddrs , of llfflon in many of tho largest countries
fal'tli,' Those who hav o followed of South America , that is greatly to
some of tho popular mngaalnos may bo deplored by every thinking Amoriroonll that Sonor Monsio was tho onn who ronlizsbs tlio close intor-robrilliant South American statesman latlonship which exists between the
who drafted tho electoral law for tho United Stntos and the South America
republic of Argentine , and that hu of the future,
Forwards intercepted ~
5 1 !¦ 0 " ¦],'• • ¦ 1, ; ' o- 0 ' 8 . 0:
was tho man who turned , down an
"Int o 't in's.li ght ngnins't ir-roligion Fonvfti'de liiconriploto --, 8 5
,1, , 0. ..- ., (), . , 4 , .vO f 1 1
0 i
opportunity to outer tho department Moiiko lias brought bin groat tnlotrc Forwards, dlflt. ffnlnod - , 0 . 150
;
0
0 ,0 , ,0 ,, ,, 0 30. 0 20
of,th o interior,'In order that ho migh t and one of tho greatest factors in IiIh Ponaltlos, gvouiid loat- 15 5
0
5 ' o " ' {) "" 0
0 15 ' o
promote tho work of tho ', Y. 'Bt. 0, A. romnrJcfl blo success has booh hie groat Fumbles -.--«-,-.-.»--,.- 4 B O
I S
2
0 ,1 1 ' ],- ,' , ' .- .'
¦¦
in developing' community service pro- soholarsliip nnd purity of life, Ho FumbloB r r.oeovGi'od _ -'2
3 2
0
0 .2
0 0
:
i ' " i)
!
grama for tlio South. Amoylonj i oitlos, fiponlcH a dozen lniigungofi , and was Flrat donvrB , riaolilng- - , 3' 5" 2
1 0
0-• • 4 : 8 .- , ' o - j, ' : ;
;' MMonzo was iit Atlnntlo OLI:y, , a'.itl for six yearn .tho loading editorial Iflirflfc do^yns fw^. pnflft 0 ,3 , ¦ 0 . ,, .0., . 0 ,¦ '0 . . -0 ,i 2 0,, ' \^Y' A
:
''
Q Q " .; o
was oho), of ''the "'outstanding flguroii writer on a novyflpnpo^ thatriB spoond First doSviiH , !pa'naltliirt. ". . '], 1 [i
(
;, ),:., ' ,q : ,0^ ' ;t ' ::"'
"
"
'
'
'
among the many brilliant spoaltors i\ to nona in Itfl world pi'ontigo , the La Hold for downs --— '- » ' 2- 0' ' , "1 "0
1, ' , 0 '
Q' v )) ^
0 p
that 'B>oali international :,convontioi Niiclon, of Buon oH Aires,;a paper , that I)rbpUlclR^vlod' . i-n --^i ! . ' '' - lO,v ,i, ¦.X' '" ' ' - '0' "' : ' ',0" . ;-0 • ' . I ' v -0' "'.. * '0' ;- . ; 0 1', --- ^Ci '- ' . '-i'f
and -who oallod ,tJio;; JoJiihW, Mott o. from Now torlt nlpno rocotyofi] dnj b/ ^)j;o^){lcl« ;»q^'o<l ;«„ r '.'.' ¦,'.; ' 0 , - ' , 0"'" '0 '¦' ' ¦• 'D 1 - Or '0 ' """• • o,: ' • ¦ p ; l ' '"'l: '^"(f [ '' '"\]
'¦ '-8 ; ¦ '- ^fiv^o: ^ 'i" ';: M^ v!iS
South Amorion, so you can soo some ;> '^k ;; ,;, (Continued' on flo go/fl ) y ¦y - ' ",^ ifct pin m^

be h&doesn 't get anyihing done at ally ¦Some students spend more:
time getting ready to study than they ever sperid actually doing
'
it. In the time .they;: waste procrastinating, they could have acTHE BOARD
complished as rhiich again as they really do.
Editor-in-Chief
ALFRED KING CHAPMAN, '25
Usually it is the students who are the busiest and get the
25________
-BUSINESS
PEARCE
GORHAM,
MANAGER
'
JOSEPH
most done who seem to have time to .do othei things. They have
ASSOCIATE EDITORS
¦thei r day planned out arid their whole week planned out and do
' George B; Barnes, '26
Howard B. Tuggey , '2"5
e.ach thing aia its tarn comes around.' ' They have systemized their
Roger A. Stinchfield, '26
Doris J. Tozier, '25
time and apportioned it; then they follow their schedule.
ASSISTANT EDITORS
There is a time for sociability, there is a time for study, there
Harry B. Thomas, '26
Charles 0. Ide, '26
is a .time for eating and sleeping, there is a time, for outside activAlexander E. Salzman , '27
B. Morton Havey, '27
ities. Know when you are going tc-study, and dori't spend that
MacPherson,
'27
Lincoln
'27
Rowland
E.
Baird,
W.
time being sociabl-e. Know what time you are going to give to
REPORTERS
recreation and social activities and don't try to do anything else
' Leonard R. Finnemore, '27
Ralph C. F. Lewin, '27
at the. same time. Know what to do, when to do it, and then do it.
Charles P. Nelson, '28
Barrett G. Getchell, '27
Robert L. Bowerhan, '27
Lester R. Nesbit, '27
Alvarus F. Bennett, '27
Robert H. McLeary, '27
Dorothy E. Farnum, '26
Alfred T. Brennan, '28
Helen B. Stone, '27 •
Margaret C. Hardy, '26
Mildred E. Briggs, '25
Winona R. Knowlton, '26
Victoria Hall, '26
Elizabeth E. Alden, '27
assistant managers
Alfred N. Law, '26
Henry S. Cross, '26 .
mailing clerks
Maurice W. Lord, '27
Ross H. Whittier, '27
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Benjamin F. Butler's attitude tow- Besides I was condemned by the rules
ter. Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage, provided for in
1918.
December
24,
authorized
1917,
Section 1103, Act of October 3,
ard compulsory chapel attendance is of the college to attend the prayers
All remittances by mail should be made payable to The Colby Echo.
GINGER M I N T JULEP?
well set forth in his. "Butler's Book." and hear these serriions which would
Subscripti ons, $2.00 a yea? in advance. Single Copies, 10 cents.
bring about such direful results if I
At the time when' h e was in college, were not elected to be saved; and if 1
News Editor for this week : Harry B. Thomas, '26.
daily attendance at chapel -was re- did not obey the rules I was to lose
Athletic Editor for this weelc : B. Morton Havey, '27.
quired. Concerning this Gen. Butler my standing as a scholar, and my
Wnlervill e, Maine
113 Main St.,
',
writes :
money as a poverty-stricken student.
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1924.
"There was another matter -which
''Smartin g under the feeling of inmade me careless in my regular justice done me , it occurred to me
THE GAME.
WE ARE IN TERESTED IN COLBY
Not with the coach, not with the team, but with the student course. It was that the rules of the tha't I could make my movement
college required students to attend against the belief by petitioning the
game
last
loss
of
the
Colby's
responsibility
for
Become Acquainted With Us
sole
body, lies the,
prayers at daylight at the chapel in faculty to be relie-ved from going to
out
for
coming
without
men
Tuesday. No coach can make a team
winter."
prayers and church. . I therefore sent
it. No team can fight its best without having that intangible Gen. Bufcier goes on to tell of hcrw in a petition to the president, couched
33 MAIN SRREET
"spirit" instilled into it by the students. To arouse this "spirit" he was affected by the sermons of in the most modest and most carefulthere must be organization. The, team was coached against the Rev. Samuel K. ' Smith, a Calvinist ly chosen language 1 could command.
who was speaking in the I stated my position fully and asked
very plays that Bates made successfully. It did the best it could Baptist
chapel at this time. The penalty of to be excused from obeying the rules
alone, but the punch which the student body has to give was misfe- neglecting each p-rayer or sermon of the college since, if they taught rne
ing.
was ten cents, a large amount to Ben the truth , they would -work out on me
68 Main Street, Waterville, Maine
I
The football team and the student body are just as loyal to Butler in those days. But there -was the direst results. I declared I was
another
penalty,
and
one
which
he
,
heard
taught by the sermon I had
COLLEGE PHOTOGRAPHER
i
Coach Roundy today as they were after the Bowdoin game. The
deemed an injustice. Failure to at- that the number elected to he saved
difficulties under which he has worked have been enough to dis- tend
prayers and ehurch were mark- was a very small percentage of God's
courage anyone. Some days he has not even had two full teams ed so as to detract ' from a student's intelligent creatures on earth ; that I
SIDNEY A . GREEN
CARL R. GREEN
out to practice. How can any coach turn out a championship standing, as otherwise determined hy believed th at all the faculty had, in
team without better backing than that ? No coach ever had the proficiency- in lessons.'
the language of the sermon , obtained
The preaching at this time was that the means of grace, and so must be
respect and admiration of his team more than has Eddie Roundy.
COAL AND WOOD
God
was self-existent, omnipotent, of the elect. I admitted th at I was a
popular
with
the
student
We have, not had a coach who was more
WATERVILLE, MAINE
omniscient and fore-knowing; that He
youth, and could have no
Telephone 3.0
body for many years. We are all back of you, Eddie, every man ! was unchangeable, and that what He graceless
. Office. 251 Main Street
hope of being one of the ' elect, and
knew was predestined to happen, oth- therefore, all the pen alties of the sinISOLATION.
erwise He was not from the hegirining ning away of days of grace would
Too often students become so completely engrossed in college omniscient. All mankind were of .two fall upon me.
COMPLIMENTS OF
_ this regard, ,—one 'f rom..the ', i'lt hyilk :easy to foresee the result of
life and the eyents going on close around them that they half 'for- classes ingni'
very be' ning ' eiected 1 ' to : be saved addressirig'such a paper to a conscienget the existence of a world outside their own little college com- and to enjoy the presence
of God in tious body of men thoroughly imbumunity. Football games and freshman banquets are of far more the mansions of Heaven, and the other ed 'with the belief that what I claimed
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interest to the college student than the war going in China or the class, very much the larger, elected was little , if any, short of blasphemy, .......
crisis through which the political parties in England are passing. from the beginning to be damned to I was condemned to the severest reponly the
Even the important affairs taking place in our own country hard- eternal torment in hell , which was a riman d, and it was probably
lake of fire and brimstone.
consideration of the' giief it would
ly command our interest further than to glance at the headlines "My whole mind rebelled against cause my Christian mother that kept
or inquire who the next president is to be. Proximity limits our this teaching," writes Gen. Butler, "I me in college.
interest and understanding.
could not and did rot believe it. Its
"The mistake that I made was one
' JI ^^^^^^ H^^ Ni^Aliff irJi ^
^% ^^U " ' i '¦
logic
was
inexplicahle,
and
the
rethat
I fear I ha-ve too often made
We go to college to fit ourselves better for facing the problems
Natty clothes cut with style and
^^Jt^^B^Wo^
of the world beyond the, campus. The closer we can keep in touch sults reached were wholly contradic- since of declaring my opinions before
made for durability. To • order.
^^^mmW^mmmWl^^^^
tory, and marked with great injustice , the community was ripe for them."
"
Pressing and repairing.
with the outside while we/are in college, the more well rounded
^5^BC^^^P~
Piompt Service.
we can make our education. As graduates we shall have to face
CHANGING LOVE.
DO YOU KNOW ?
^Y^^^-XX-^^^^
The
first
time
that
I
saw
her,
'What maKes lis sneeze .'
a complexity of real problems in economics, sociology, politics, inWhy do some people get bald?
dustry, education, and many other isubj ects. To prepare himse,lf I fell , and I fell hard ,
I vowed that I would have her,
Why aro woolen clothes warmer
for meeting these, the student should endeavor to- relate his My love could iiot be barred.
than cotton ones?
'
courses to world problems as they exist today.
CASH MERCHANT TAILOR
Why is hot water better than cold
\/ ^M Y I followed her for days and weeks,
lef t washing?
"
95 Main Stree t
M Mtf
I dreamed about her nights;
Why do stars twinkle?
EXPRESSI ON VERSUS REPRESSION.
'What is tho largest star known to
College students have a tremendous amount of energy which Determination drove mo on,
1
I won the light of fights.
us
?
has to be expressed in some manner. In establishing student conWhy can a bird stand on a charged
trol, it is not the object of the Student Council to do away with I took hor out ono evening
THE HOME OF BUG STARS AND REAL MUSIC
trolley wire nnd not be shocked?
the rivalry and the fights that take place between the two lower In the moonlight, just us two, ,
Why does an egg got hard when
classes. Organized contests, h owever , will replace the free-for- God , but I wns happy thon ,
boiled when most things got softer?
Life seemed a thing anew.
How does a towel dry your hands?
all fights. Class rivalry is not to be repressed but rather given
WATERVILLE'S HIGH CLASS AMUSEMENT CENTRE
Why nro most plants groon?
a chance for expression along more, sensible lines. The more ways
WE BOOST FOR COLBY
LET COLBY BOOST FOR US
But this was all fceforo she changed ,
How enn damp hay in a barn take
the college offers for the student to express himself and work off
WAKE
THE
HAINES
YOUR
THEATRE
To see hor now I'm bored ,
fire?
his surplus energy, the fewer ways he will have to seek outside. Still X keep hor just tho samo
'How do flroflios produce their
This is one of the primary values of outside activities and ath- F or sh e is but a'Ford ,
light?
By Mort.
Can dynamite bo burned without
letics.
exploding?
One place where the college, can provide a much needed
Aro th oro any crontiu'os that live
BOOTLEGGING.
I'URE ICE CREAM AND CONFECTIONERY
means of expression is in the holding of college dances in the INTELLECTUAL
Tho "intollocl uftl bootlegger" nas fovevor?
140 Main Street, Watorville, Maine
gymnasium regularly all winter. These dances on the, campus arrived nt Enrvnn] , Ho hasn't Whnt is protoplasm ?
keep a great many, away from the more or less objection- •'boosso" to soil, but notes
Wh y don 't A pldovH got caught in
nnd
th'
c
ii' own wob?
cIcibsob
tnkon
nt
Ilnrtoird
able dances in the vicinity, This statement is not foased on sur6i~
'How
is lightning cnusocr?
put
in
print.
These
nro
mise but on actual flgurqs compiled the last time gymnasium
forpd to students who lmvo made a ' What is th e diflfovonco botweo.ii
T
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dances were held. Several times outside dances actually had to
close 'down because the crowd was not big enough : owin g to gym nasium dances, College men will go to dancer somewhere, and
we believe that it is infin itely better for them to go to a good clean
dance on the campus than to soma outside dance hall,
Provide me,ans for the right kind of expression !

The far-reachin g influence of the small college in American
life is well demonstrated in a study recently made of the geographical distribution of students and ex-studonts of a college in
Iowa, Every state , in the Union has one or more students from
this college, Out of a total of 4568, fifty per cent are residents of
Iowa , Of the remaining half , two states have, one each, seven
havo two each; two have three each , two have four each , Fortyseven states, other than Iowa, average ninety-seven each,
¦¦
; SYSTEM AND WORK , . ' . . '
(,
wvory any wo soe some student rushing around lamenting
Over tho fact .that he has so much to do, and' that he hasn't any
timo in whjch to do it. Tho reason is that he doesn't apply any
system to his work. He takes so much time lolling what a lot of
work ho has Ahead of him and thinkin g what a jo-b it is going to

moss of thoir notes or neglected taking thorn nt nil.
Donn Groonoiiffh chnrnctovizod Biich
practice ns "Intellectual bootlegging," Ho said ho would tnko summary stops to' squelch tho practice,
but thought undergraduate, sentiment
would tvccompl IbIi this,
"The object ota colloso education ,"'
ho snid, "fa the tlovolopwont of men.
tnl muscle. 1:1!Jones lifts tho dumb,
bol l, Smith's muscle is not strengthened, , Slmjlnrily, If Smith passes nn
oxrimliifttiion by using Jorios 'B notes,
Smith's Iwiin ip not doyolopod, Ho Is
profiting, by infcolloctunl bootlegging.
"If ft person rnnsquewding' an John
Smith Mould go down to Soldiers
Field and piny ..football, n«d John
Smith should clnlm crqdlt for his
nchloyomonts, ho would lib sovovoly
qbndomnocl . by.; 'tho \ J uhdbrt{rtiduatq
body, YoC su'cli tin""net 1b no moi-o
fraudulent thnn pnsfling nn w-nmlnaUon by moiws of nnothov 'R work,"—
Tho Boston HoinlU,

a^^ BMIM

.:: Elm City Bowling Alleys :.:

li^litning and thunder ?
Best Pool Tables in State
Ei ght Fine Alleys
Why " docs tho linir stand on end
g under Oolby Lunch
Eaton
Buildin
Down Stairs in
when wo nro in four?
grow
on
does
moustache
JOHN
C.
WILLIAMS,
Prop.
a
' Why
men «vnd not on womon?
'[Why cannot aviators at a ,groat
hciiirht soo tho onrth turning ivround?
¦ Why ia tho sky blue?
fWhy doos radium continue to glvo
Unexcelled for its Coffee, Pastry and Cooking, Cleanliness,
o^,it hont for thousands of yours? '
originate
Whon nnd whovo did man
quality and service our flrst consideration, Open Day and Night,
on the onrth ? • •
i Whnfc to tho poison n'-bp oonful of
^
wj ilcft is onouffh to idll all the people NOTHING
FURNISHINGS
FOOT WEAR
wiio llvo on onrth ?
'
of
origin
tho
probable
Wlmt
is
tho
I'
ooi'th?
' Wliy Is it cooler on a mountain top,
fcliotiffh tho enn ffl closer?
I Whoro dobs ¦r'.tho rust on iron como
riom?^ ¦ • '
¦
Main and Silver Sts., Wntevvllle. Home of
". ' '.W/'Hy^wmiUl mon ultimatel y sufto'
cf lo if nil tho ffroon ' ' plants wore
Ul lod?
' Why 1h ynwninpf ontohln ff? ''
—Popular Selonco Monthly, »»»o»i »—•iiMMi»»»«w *#»tw«#<»ii»»»« '»«» *»<n»»—«»¦»m mtmrnum «->' »<l»g.
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ton sent the oval spinning safely between the goal posts.
Now Colby fought frantically but
their fate was sealed- With two
touchdowns tucked away against Colby, an almost unprecedented occurrence, the garnet eleven went mad,
slicing through the Colby line almost
at will. The final pistol shot rang
out with both mentors sending in a
stream of substitutes. On one side
of the gridiron , the hilarious Bates'
students fell in behind their band for
a monster snake dance while on the
other side of the field , several hundred loyal sons and daughters of old
Colby, many with wet eyes, stood
with heads bowed, singing the "beloved Colby anthem "On to Victory."
On one side a shouting crowd exhuberant with the joy *' victory, on the
other a solemn gathering, glorious in
defeat.

Football , which has held the centre
of the athletic stage for the last few
months, has now been assigned to n
back seat. The dust and smoke of tho
battles of the Maine State Series have
cleared away and, with the cainpus returning to a state of normalcy, it is
easier to review the big moments and
come calmly to conclusions, as to what
the series meant.
The outstanding heroes of the team
have heard their praise. The fact thai
Colby beat Bowdoin—the first time
since 1916, makes up to some extenc
for the defeats suffered at the hands
of Mainf and-Bates. : In each of the
(0) Colby
games there have been unusual .^op - Lates (13)
portunities for extra displays of in- Folsom, le
le, Soule
dividual • brilliancy. However, there Peterson , It
le, Wentworth
were men who have not received as Dow, lg
lg, Shay
much notice as they deserved , for Eld, c
^ _ _ _ _ c , O'Donnell
laying on the line, they were fatv. • Cobb, rg
rg, Peacock
to mak e the effort that did not catch Hickerp , rt
-rt , Moynahan
the eye of the spectator but which Chisholm, re
____ re , Sullivan
was a mighty useful effort. There are Moulton, qb
qb, McPherson
—
others who, after whirling through a Eay, Ihb ._
_-_ lhb , McBay
star play in one game, undid every- Woodman , rhb
__rhb , Weymouth
thing by a blunder in another.
fb, Millett
Fellows, fb
One of those who has not received Bates
0 0 . 6 7—13
the credit due him is "Turk" Moyna- Colby
j
0 0 0 0— 0
han, One can hardly notice the brilTouchdowns, Woodman 2. Goal
liance , speed , and accuracy in a tense, after touchdown , Moulton. Substitunerve-breaking situation of this husky tions, Hinds for Moulton , Carson for
tackle. Yet "the terrible Turk" was McBay, Mathers for Weymouth ,
under every kick and tackled many an Rutsky for Ray, Smith for Soule, Ray
opponent behind the enemy line.
for Rutsky, Moulton for Hinds, Soule
What team would win the state for Smith, Canty for Hinds,.Keith for
championship? This was the question Weymouth, Price for Eld , Diehl for
at the first , of the year. Colby's de- Canty, Rutsky for Eay, Baker for
feat at the hands of Maine dashed all Fellows. Lorinsky for Carson.
hopes for the championship, while the
Referee, O'Connell, P. A. C, Umdefeat at the hands of Bates was a pire, Carpenter , Harvard.
Head
bitter blow to the Blue and Gray Linesman , Fraad , Williams. Field
But there is no use crying over spilt Judge, Ingalls, Brown,
milk, so let us prepare for next year !
Coach "Eddie" Eoundy has a strong
squad left for next year. Among the
heavies t and the best is Al Peacock.
His performances, on the line have
been a feature of Colby's encounters .
A representation of loyal students
Aroused by their defeat at the
hards of Maine and Bates, the vet- of the Blue and Gray gathered toerans left will do their utmost to wipe gether Friday evening, November 7,
out the defeats. Eddie Eoundy has in answer to Cheer Leader "Buck"
put his he-rt and soul into the task Freeman's call, and made the old gym
to turn: out a championship team next ring with their cheers. Numbers dul
¦
not count , for the spirit; was there,
year. ,;
_ . , .. ...
r -.
It has,Seen „ noticed around the and was made manifest on every side
campus that many .m en are. deeply in- by those present.
Manager Avery, '25, started the
terested in the noble game of golf.
Golf has frequently been recommend- ball rolling by giving an address that
ed by Physicians as a desirable form was short and to the point. Donald
of exercise. "Without consulting the Sprague, '26, seconded Avery's talk
medical authorities, it is doubtless with some touch and go enthusiasm
nervous which brought every one on his
good
for
indigestion ,
troubles, melancholy, etc. Doubtless toes. Professor Herbert Newman folit woul d not'be wrong if we added in lowed with an earnest ¦appeal to the
the language of the patent medicine' student body to GET IN BACK 0?
advertisement, pains in the back and THE TEAM! "Mike " Ryajj closed
sides, -j sore throat, cold sweats, and the rally with another of his bui'sts of
rheumatism .' Except , indeed , in the fiery oratory which always serve as
few ailments where exercise should an impetus to the men to FIGHT,
be abridged , it is piobably, next to FIGHT , FIGHT.
Another rally was called for MonLydia: ,;Pirikham 's pills, as near to a
general cure-all as exists.
day evening, November 10.
¦
¦

RALLY BEFORE BATES

BATES WINS OVER COLBY.
(Continued' from page 1)

The vaunted garnet aerial attack
again; came to the fore as Moulton
hoaved the oval to'Woodman reaching
the 10,yard line before being downed
by MncPhorsoh. A Bates stab at
Shay was ineffectual and then the
husky Woodman romped through for
the second touchdown. "Doc" Moul-

VARSITY GIVES
FROSH DEFEAT
Yearlings Go Under 34 to 0.
New Material Shows Up
Well.
The Varsity gave the Frosh a 34 to
0 beating on Seaverns Field , Wednesday, November 5. The veterans
scored in the first two minutes of
play, Wentworth picking up a fumble
and running for a touchdown. Captain Soule kicked the goal, chalking
up a start of seven for the Varsity.
The Frosh held the first team for the
rest of the period. Although the ball
invaded their territory often, the
1928 line stiffened and held the Varsity in their tracks.
In the second quarter, Carson
broke away for another touchdown ,
Captain Soule again contributing to
the score with a well placed drop-kick.
In the last part of the. period Lorinsky, receiving a punt on his 45 yard
line , executed some spectacular broken field running, and brought the
third tally of the game to the first
team. The goal was successfully
kicked. Lorinsky's tally was followed
by Carson who tore across the goal
alone for his second touchdown. The
goal kicked, the score stood at the
end of the second period , Varsity 23,
Freshmen 0.
In the third quarter, the plucky
yearlings held the Blue and Gray vets
scoreless. The first team staged a
spectacular march down the field only
to be stopped by the hard working
Frosh and held for four downs. Each
of the backfield was given the ticket
but no one seemed able to successfully penetrate the gray line.
McBay was thrown into the fray in
the fourth quarter, and celebrated his
return to action by tearing off a
twenty-five yard run for a score and
the last touchdown of the game. .
Ericksqn of the freshman backfield
did some wonderful work throughout
the game. Ably assisted in the backfield by Flaherty, he was able to rip
off some good runs against the first
team men. MacDonald showed up
well in the line, he and Callaghan
working the wings, smashed into the
Varsity like young tigers.
The summary:
Varsi ty

1928

.
le, MacDonald
Soule , le
Keith , lt
lt , B agnall
Shay, lg
lg, Phair
c, Gallin
O'Donnell , c
rg, Lombard
Getchell , rg
Wentworth, rt
rt , Heal
Sullivan , re
'
re, Callaghan
C. MacPherson , qb
qb, Bernhardt
Johnson , Ihb
Ihb , Rogers
Weymouth , rhb
rhb, Flaherty
_ ._ f b , Erickson
Millett , fb — _
Varsity
7 20 0 7—34
Touchdowns made by, Carson 2,
Lorinsky, McBay, Wentworth. Points
by, goal after touchdowns made by,
A peach came walking down the Soule 3, Mathers. Referee, Sprague,
sti-eet ;
1926. Umpire , Shanahan , 1926. LinesShe wns more than passing fair ;
man , Peabody, 1926. Time , 4-12
A smile , a nod , a half-closed eye,
minute periods, Substitutions, VarsAnd the peach becam e a pair.
ity, Smith for Soule , Lorinsky for C.
—Medley.
MacPherson , Mathers for Millett,
Carson for Weymouth , Saucier for
My girl , she is an alchemist,
Johnson , Potter for Sullivan, Millett
I fear I must drop her,
for Mathers, Johnson for Saucier,
For every time I'm out with her
McBay for Carson , L, MacPherson
My silver turns to copper.
for O'Donnell , Bartlott for L. MacPherson , C, MacPh erson for Lorimdcy,
Hnlo for Shay. 1928, Steigler for
B ern h ardt , Thorsen for Rogers,
Gould for MacDonald , Woddlcton for
Bagnall , Tufts for Phaiv, West for
Gnllin , D'Amieo for Cnllaghan , Phair
f or Tu f ts, Abbott for Phair , Bern- - Can be Found at
hardt for Steigler , Knaufaky for
Evic k so n , Ba gnall for Weddloton ,
Ayor for Bagnall.

"CAMPUS TOGS CLOTHIN G"
>
Hats and Furnishin gs
For Youn ger Men -

Walker Clothing Company

cables running into the thousands of
words. In addition to this he is ,a
recognized critic in Europe, as well as
in South America, of art and politics,
so when he speaks to students they
are bound to listen. He knows as
much as they do and knowledge is
power."
Senor Monzo will speak Saturday
afternoon and evening. The committee is now at work trying to hold him
over for the Sunday meeting, which
will be held at the Baptist church. It
is hoped that all the churches will
unite and hav e a union service on that
evening.
DAVID R. PORTER.
The claim of W. W. Roper , the
head coach of Princeton University
that "football puts punch into the
game of life," seems born e out by the
rapid rise of a Maine boy by the name
of . David R. Porter, one of the men
who has been secured to . serve as one
of the leading speakers for the Young
Men's Christian Association State
Convention and Student . Conference
which will be held at Waterville , November 14, 15, and 16.
Porter attracted the attention of
the High School athletes of the State
when he was a mere stripling at the
Bangor High. Later he became nationally famous by his remarkable run
against Harvard in the Bowdoin and
Harvard contest.
Former athletes will remember that
he . picked up a fumble nearly, under
his. own goal post and ran 95 yards
for a touchdown , this being one of the
most'remarkable runs in football history. He also proved himself to be a
man who could fight his way through
adversity, take punishment and come
up smiling and who never was beaten
until the whistle blew.
In spite of his physical prowess
.Porter was of the type that felt that
a fellow should get something out of
college aside from athletics and he
wasn't afraid to "grind." As a result
of his combination of push and persistency he became one of the first
"Rhodes Scholars" from Maine, securing not only his degree from Bowdoin, but also a masters degree from
the University of Oxford.
As soon as he graduated Porter entered the employment of the Young
Men's Christian Association and hy
following Roosevelt's fam ous saying
"Don 't flinch , don 't foul : Buck the
line hard," he has made ' a reputation
for himself in the game of life , for
today he is a member of the .Executive Committee of the World's Student Federation and the head of all
Young Men 's Christian Association
Student Work in United States and
Canada.
This is a department of the International Association work having under its supervision the work of 471
Young Men 's Christian Associations
working among 222 ,807 students
through the volunteer co-operation of
14,215 committee men. In addition
this department operates building
and equipment to the value of $2 ,419,200 and in addition to its many
forms of Christian social service in
the colleges , it endeavors to recruit
each year men for definite Christian
calling. This last year 4270 mon were
induced to, enter some form of definite Christian service as a life work.
Mr. Porter was secured by the program committee primarily for tho
benefit of the College men of the
State and ho will give a large portion
of his time Saturday forenoon to conference with tho delegates from the
four Maine colleges. But tho other
Convention delegates nnd the general
public will bo given nn opportunity to
hear Mr. Porter for ho has agreed So
remain in Waterv i ll e ov er Satu r d ay
nnd Sunday.

THEObORE LEVINE, 1917

Monday overling saw tho third
mooting of the claimcs in tho Colby
College Extension Courses with full
attendance and nn atmosphere indi>
eating nn application to work. Those
courses nro attracting much attention
in central Maine , drawing 'studen ts
from «b Sav ns twenty miles away. In
glancing ovor tho enrollment of those
classes wo find all ngos nnd a wide
rongo of occupatioj iB ropvoBontod ,
In most of tlio courses text-books
have boon supplied and vofovonca
works In the coHoro library placed nt
tho disposal of thoao who wish to do
outside rending tor cvotlit, This work,
coupled with clues dlsouafltons and
able lectures mnlcofl tho conduction of
thoso classes almost precisely tho
sumo ns that of tho regular collogo
classes,
CARELESS.
It Is tho ffonornl conclusion that
"I was so confused, I don 't know
those dowvflofl nve a gront forwovd how many times ho Waned mo, ",
stop In tho policy of Oolby College to , ' "What ! With the thing-going on
open tho doors to education to as right untlor your noso."—The Point'
., .. , ,
many as possible, Education should er,
.' ,, ,
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COLLEGE LIBRARY

(Continued from page 1)

THIRD MEETING OF
EXTENSION COURSES

LEWIS LEVINE , 1921

GRADUAL CHANGE IN

Y.M.C.A. CONFERENCE,

46 Main Street , Waterville , Maine
Represented on Cam pus by W, Rodney Wyman , LC.AUouse

COLLEGE MEN !

1

not be for the favored few but' accessible to all who have the ambition
and the determination to work for it.

Many New Features to be
Noted Since Year Ago.
During the past year the Colby college library has gradually changed.
Some of these changes are apparent
only to the keen observer while others
such as table lights and overhead
lights in the stacks are noted by the
most casual visitor.
Last summer Professor Ernest C.
Marriner , librarian , succeeded in having the. 2,200 volumes of the history
library transferred from Recitation
Hall to the library proper. He believes that the wrong idea was followed in placing these books outside of
the library. Formerly they could be
used only with the permission of the
head of the history d epartment and
received from him at his convenience.
Now both students and professors
may have the books at any time during library hours.
The library is this year following a
new scheme of charging reserved
books. Students sign at the desk for
all reserved books either at or before
the hour they are used. If a student
uses an economics books two hours in
succesion it is set .down in the records as two student hours under the
department of economics and sociology. This gives an accurate record
of the use each department makes of
the reserved books. The total of reserved books showed a circulation of
1812 student hours up to the eighth
of October.
Within the last two years 3224 volumes hav e been added to the catalogue. The later additions show a
broad scope which contains not. only
classics and technical works but the
higher type of best sellers.
The average attendance for October last year was thirty-five. This
year it is seventy-one.

from speech, the expression of
thoughts. This secondary impression
often"entirely offsets th« personal appearance of a man. And it is by his
speech that a college-bred man or woman most readily gives evidence of
his underlying superiority. Correct
jgrammar, chos-en words, a large vocabulary, and unhesitating sentences
are unmistakable indications of clear
thinking and advanced training.
. . In order that he may not be
judge d unfairly in latex life, the college man may well demote considerable attention to forming habits of
speech that give unmistakabl e evidence of higher training.—The Reserve Weekly.
A butcher foujid a homeless dog",
A worthless little bum ;
And as be led him home he said,
"The wust is yet to come."
—Kick-off.
Professor: "Who was Darwin and
what did he do?"
Student: "He is the man wbo descended from the monkey.-"
steak fry was held. Needless to say
u
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The Slickest Coat
on the Campus!
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SPEECH AND THE MAN.

The thought comes to many people ,
both college graduates and others : In
what way is a college man or woman
to be distinguished from others?
. . The daily contacts of life are
short. . . Consequently, judgments
of our fellow men are almost universally "sn ap " j udgments, of necessity.
Things that appeared on the surface
are therefore the foundations for the
great |majprity, of ,impressions .that we
make upon people.
Personal appearance is the primary
superficiality on which judgment s are
based. . . But a secondary, and
deeper , impression that is made comes

No well dressed college man is
without one. It's the original,
correct slicker and there's nothing as smart or sensible for rough
weather and chilly days.
Made of famous yellow waterproof
oiled fabric. Has all,'round strap on.
collar and elastic at wrist-bands.

j
j
j

Clasp-closing style
^uttoti-closing style
Stamp the correct name in. your
memory, and bay no other. The
"Standard Student" is made only
'Bv 'th.6 Sfahdard'OiledClothli»BCo'.,' ¦
New Vorlt. Slip one on at

' All Good Dealers

Be sure to have y our Fil m s Developed and Printed

AT KAREKIN'S STUDIO
Phono 1190

"QUALITY AND SATISFACTION "
Cor. Main and Temple St«.

Store with the
White Front

BOYS

PI KAPPA DELTA PLANS.

This is the College Store

(Continued from page 1)
yoav wore yory huccobhCuI , winning
throo out of the four debutes in which
tho team engaged. This year promiacH
to bo another successful Reason, Thoro
is material nt Colby which Dv, Libby,
coach of debating, would havo Httl o
difficulty in moulding : into an outstanding; team.
The membership of Pi Kappa Delta
is limited to tlioso who have boon on
winning debating tonms and thoso
who hnvo won first prizes in public
speaking contests,
Tho present members of PI Kappa
Delta avo Kenneth 13. Shaw, '25,
Thoodoro R. Hodglclns, '25, Coburn
H, Ayor, '25, Elmov NT, Taylor , '2R ,
Russell M. Squire, '25, Howard B.
Tugpjoy, '25, Donald E. SprnpfUd , '20 ,
, Dr, Herbert 0. Libby Is honorary
Ruoond vice president of tho national
fraternity,

Make This Store
Your Store
THE H. R. DUNHAM CO.
Own er and Manager , W. L. Brown
Home of Guaranteed Clothes

64 M ain St.
h
h
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CAMPUS BRIEFS

OR. LIBBY GIVES

BRIDGE ADDRESS

Ev Johnson was away from the A.
"Joe" Gorham , George Roacn,
George Barnes and "Buster " Hinds T. 0.. house on important business
went by car to the Oxbow over the Friday evening. : It is with gro-wing
week-end to partake of a little deer. alarm- that we note the increasing Speaks at Dedication of New
They claimed the deer were already number of business calls that, some
Brid ge, Memorial to War
afraid to come into sight , even before members have', especially as the time
dance.
grows
near
for
the
fall
they left, thus the reason for their
Veterans.
Many of the boys were at the game
not obtaining several to bring back .
The boys at the Deke house were eag- Tuesday, oth ers took in the celebraDr. Herbert C. Libby, professor of
erly waiting for the deer steak prom- tion which started Monday night,
ised to them , but had to b e satisfied others studied the stars, and the rest public sp eaking and debate, delivered
"
the principal adress at the dedication
with partridge stew. (There wasn 't slept.
Jack Flynn and Farmer Hodgkins of the new Emerson bridge over the
enough to Toast).
"Creek" Jordan and Ralph Lewin were in Augusta on business Friday. Messalonskee . river at the end of SilThe Lancers House was practically ver street, on Armistice Day. This
went to Lewiston over the week-end.
Tuesday as about all of the bridge was formally opened and the
deserted
from
Satur"Creek" claimed it took
the game at Lewiston. tablet unveiled which bears the names
boys
attended
to
Wednesday
morning
day noon to
H. Forrest Colby, '2 5, and Weldon of 901 Waterville men who served in
see the Bates-Colby game the way it
Knox, '28, motored to Portland , Sat- the World War.
should be seen.
urday and returned Sunday afterstrong
Dr. Libby discussed three great
Again the Dekes were 1'00%
questions which have gradually driftat the game. Not a man was at the noon.
House, Tuesday, every man being at Hiram Crie , '25, spent the week-end ed from us since the close of the late
at his home in Rockland.
war. In the first place, he asked,
Lewiston backing the team .
Leonard Finnemore, '27, and Hiram "What did these men do whose names
went
to
New
Frank Goodrich , '26,
Haven , Conn., We dnesday and Thurs- Phair, '28, went to Portland, Sunday, here have been cast in to imperishable
day of last week to attend a conven- to visit relatives and friends and came bronze to deserve this tribute of our
love?" He mentioned' the-fa ct that
tion of the superintendents of Boy's back to the Bates game Tuesday.
Henry Allen, '27 , spent Sunday at many of us are> negligent and do not
Clubs.
One of the rooms in the Zete house his home in Tenant' s Harbor-. Judging appreciate the sacrifices which these
was completely emptied of occupants from appearances Henry had a very boys made for us. Those who only
o-ver the week end, "Willy " Ford , prosperous week-end for he went in stayed at home and ch e ered but then
'26 , went to his home in Whitefield. his little Ford and returned in a new forgot what the boys really did' are
traitors. In turning to history this
"Tick" Pierce, '27 , spent the two days Velie.
George W. Finnemore of Limestone last war called for the greatest physiat Oakland and "Charlie " Nelson, '28!,
was a caller at the . Lancers house, cal sacrifices of all wars, These boys
in Augusta.
not only went through physical -dan :
The Zetes sent their usual quota of Monday.
"Bud" Weymouth made a visit io ger, were not : mere hirelings,.but.
supporters to the game at Lewiston ,
were the most loyal purchasers .of
Tuesday. They got there by various Bangor during the week-end.
"Bozo " Th'orsen went to his home Liberty bonds.
.. .
means.
In the second place he asked,
Several of the faculty and a num- in Ellsworth for the -week-end.
Ira Bagnall umpired a football "What did they fight for?". Of coui-fe
ber of the Colby students attended
gam
e between Watervill e High and here are many purposes for a man, to
the oyster dinner given in the dining
fight for his country but in this (caso,
room of the St. Mark's Episcopal Morse High at Bath Saturday.
Three members of the U. of M. according to Dr. Libby, -they fought
church last Thursday evening.
After an excellent dinner , speeches •foot/hall team visited the D. U. house this last war to end war forever-. -The
United States did-not enter fox- any
were given by Prof. Colga n and by Sunday.
"Al" .MacDougal went to the Hig- selfish reasons but with the . highest
the visiting clergymen , among which
pur pose of f r ee peop le to rid- the
were Rev. Arthur Buckner , Water- gins A. A. Fair last week-end.
Leon H. Stuart, Sigma Mu of U. of world of the menace of Avar and and
ville Unitarian church, Rev, E. E. McAllister of Christ' s Chu rch , Gardiner, M„ visited Meade Baldwin at the I). to make the world safe for democracy. These hoys were fighting for
and Rev. Dr. Purves of the Episcopal U. house, Monday.
A social evening was enjoy ed by the future generations- who may not
Church at Augusta. Then the company retired to the church parl ors the Alphas after meeting, Wednesday, know war because this— war taughjt
- .• ..._
where the rest of the evening was Music was furnished by a six piece that one great lesson.
In the third place, "How are we to
spent pleasantly. It was pronounced orchestra, consisting of Bragdon ,
a most enjoyable evening by all pres- Eaton , Moynahan , Fletcher, Race carry oh?" Dr. Libby went on to
and Cassens. They Tendered selec- answer this question in three way:.;.
ent.
The Climax Club has reorganized tions varying from classical to jigs First, we must more and more talk,
for this year. Officers have been and reels, not stopping until "Chief hink, and work for world peace.
elected , a new constitution adopted , Cook Sanborn " entered with refresh - America should join the world com.1 ',
and plans are under way for the init- ments of cider , sandwiches and dough- whose work is to lessen the causes of
nuts, Everyone joined in for a rol- war. Second , we must guard '.o ur
iation of new members.
Carl Ring of Maine, Beta Upsilon , licking good time until the hand of heritage. The world is not yet free,
"vvas a guest at the A. T. O, house over the clock strayed around to the dan- of plundering nations and we must be
ger line for eight o'clock classes.
protected against these nations that
the week-end.
Roger Stinchfield has at last decid- , Lament Kelly, '28, was stricken our own nation does not become prey
ed to break his vows of bachelorhood. with a severe case of "Sea Fever ," for these powers which have no code
It is a known fact that he was absent Saturday and accordingly set sail for of moral conduct. Third , we' muut
for the greater part of one of the re- Portland on the '"1.28." Bernar d preserve our democracy; we- mur,t
cent evenings. It was with great sur- Sprague, '26 , accompanied him . as stand guard at the portals of our faith
prise that the boys noted on his re- far as Franklin where he spent the in our democratic form of governweek-end working on his .new novel, ment and forbid from coming in any
turn that he still wore his frat pin.
spirit that runs contrary to it.
Talking about dances, there is a "The Country Hath Its Charms. "
Philip Metcalf , '27 , spent the weekDr. Libby closed by stating a. few
special coming down the line. "Clif"
Littlofield has at last confirmed the end with "relatives" in Lisbon Falls. simple thoughts which he recalled
rumor that, with the elevation of the Strange that some of the boys hav e so from the days when these boys were
in clanger :
Freshman rules , he will induce his many relatives.
stock company to arrange a dance at
'.'That these boys and others likes
them saved not alone our nation but
the Elks hall. Word has been receivPHI MU.
ed by devious ways that the high
mi mu i' raternixy wisnes xo an- the other great nations of the worl d
school lassies whom Clifford ruled nounce that Miss Laurice G, Edes o£ from a possible bondage unspeakable.
with n mighty hand Inst year will be Sangerville, was recently pledged.
"That they fought for the highest
there in force to teach the freshies
Miss Louise Tilley, '23 , Miss Mar- ideal that over inspired a nation of
how to dance,
garet Adams, '23, Miss Alice Manter , people—war to end war forever.
Fred Baker is at the present timo '24 , and Miss Arlene Ringrose , '23 ,
"That we must now carry on for
in Portland taking his exams, This were visitors at Foss Hall during the world peace , for a sane protection of
may seem strange but tlioy say that past week.
all that wo hold dear: And that , catchsome people are bettor over the long
ing the spirit of those who fo ught in
ALPHA DELTA PL
distance,
tho World War , wo must stand unitAnnouncements have been received
ed , pledged in tho common vows,' cullof the marriage of Miss Helen II.
ed by tho proud name of American
Aroy, ox-'24 , to Clayton Weston of
citizen. "
Madison,
¦ Alpha Delta chapter announces tho
MISS WALKER LECTURE S TO
pledging of Miss Vera Dnye , '28, of
COLBY GIRLS.
Fairfield and Miss Muriel Grace
Miss Mary Walker, ropiosontinri
Thomas, '27, of Augusta.
Miss Dorothy E, Fnrnum , '26 , spent the store of Amory-Brown of Boston
nnd Now York lectured last Friday
tho wook-ond in Wilton,
Miss Su san McGr aw , ox-'20 , was
tho wook-ond guest of Miss M. Alpha
Crosby, '20 ,, who gave n birthday
party in hor honor,
RUN BY COLLEGE MEN

I

evening in the Congregational church
vestry on 'The Fine Art of Personal
Appearance." Miss Walker's lecture
was made possible by the Panhellenic
¦¦ ,' "
Association of Colby.
Miss Walker said that the ensemble
of a costume should . be considered ,
not separate details. Simplicity should
be-its keynote. By using the colorscope-she illustrated th"e fact that
colors may be chosen to blend with
hair, and complexion. She then displayed various suitable dresses with
college girls as models.
Emerson said 'he had seen ladies
dominated by- their bonnets and
shawls. Miss Walker warned against
having some part of the costume too
conspicuous. ¦
She offered the following suggestions:
Simplicity should be the keynote of
decorations.
Skirts are about 14 inches from the
floor.
.
Beads are not being worn.
Length of sleeves should be considered with relation to the length of
waist.

¦Private Dining] Room for Part ies '
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Last Sunday thoso people attending tho French Baptist church of this
Tolntytlio nowahoeifor
city h'wl iin opportunity of listening
Fnll without seeing our
I to deputation teams from tho college.
Florohcim showing, (i
fl
In the morning:' Miller , '25, conllkodoing to England
II
ducted tho regular service , taking; iva
¦
without seeing London,
his
subject , "My Experiences ob a
TUE IUAI-TO
I
Toucher in tho Mountains of Kentucky. " ' Ho rol»'|to<l many intorosti n i?
incidents which wore entirely differ
onfr from thoso encountered, in thin
section of tho country.
At evening meeting tho (ollowinu
men took part! Lombard, '28, Peaks,
'28 , Mlllott , !28, and Chapman , '2E> ,
Lombard road -'th o 'Scriptures, Peaks
led hi .pViiyqv , Mlllott Bpokp from tho
subject "Jlids'? not that yo bo riot
jud ffod ," Ohnpm an closed the moot>
InpJ by speaking upon tlio birth of
Christ, '
¦¦
!• ¦• Du b to the absence , of the roffiiUir;
. pastor, Rov, Booquolj those men wow
to conduct tho services ,.which
ry; Y;Y- YY^ &W& NY :<¦ ,,, -¦ . -, - . , .OBlcod
tlioy did In a ploj iBinjr ronnhoV-snow""
¦
; -f yy , GBNERAL INSURANCE
in g , Unit college students . , mltap.tlio
;
17» Main Str«t, WaUrvllU , M»Im, impoi'tianoo of rpliijiou s WalnlngX
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Specialty J
Shoe Store fl

'
' OFFERS
y
! A cornplcte ban king
: service conducted under the direct supervision
¦¦
' •i-v ; • ¦; • ¦• .. . - '- ' . ',. .: '
of the
. UrnTED STATES GOVER NMENT
i Commercial Depr r t n i r n t - ^-Savins- s Department —Trust Department
TH E SECURITY ,QF ITS DEPOSITORS IS GUARANTEED BY
110 YEARS OF CONTINUOUS BUSINESS
, , WATERVILLE .
MAINE

I

)

We're the Men|s Store nearest to you

J
j

GOOD CLOTHESI FOR MEN A1MD BOYS 0
The Professional Building,
Waterville , Maine

I

W. B. Arnold Co.

B0OTHBY& BARTLETT

¦ ; Elnvwooicl Hbld
'

\
I

E. H. EMER Y
MERCHANT
TAILOR
2 SILVER STREET

ALLEN'S DRUG STORE

I

EstaMished 1820
PLUMBING
MOPS

Sho e fiep airin g

,. 2 Hall Court .
Across M. C. R. R. Tracks
L P . V1ELLEUX.

A Normal Spine Means Health
CLINTON A. CLAUSON, D. C.
Chiropractor
Consultation Free, Phone 72-W.
Suite 111-112-113
40 Main St.,
WATERVILLE , ME.

^veGmsm
f ^ th * Jeweler

Incorporated 1924

IIAKDWARE MERCHANTS.'

Prescriptions Our Business
•Telephone 58
118 Main St.,- - ¦ ¦'Waterville , Me .

HEATING '
SPORTING GOODS
LUMBER
HOTEL and HOME KITCHEN UTENSILS
POLISH
PAINT
BROOMS
PAPER
"One of Maine 's Leading Hardware Stores"

,,

SAMUEL CLARK

L. G, WHIPPLE

'

G. S. Flood Co., Inc.

, ShippeFs and dealers in all lands of
¦
-. ANTHRACITE AND BITUMINOUS COAL
' Wood , Lime , Cemen t, Hair,' Brick, and Drain Pipe
Coal Yards and Ofnco , Corner Main and Pleasant Streets
' ''' Telephone , 840 and 841.;.

¦
Two Stores
WATERVILLE and AUGUSTA

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

ROLLINS - DUNHAM

HARDWARE DEALERS
SPORTING GOODS, PAINTS AND
OILS
WATERVILLE , MAINE

When you think of flowers think of

J. H. DeOR SAY

When you think of Mitchell th ink of

Mitchell 's

Druga and KodnJci
Confectionery, Toilet Article* and
Stationery ,
70 Main .St.,
Watorvillo; Mo.
Compliments of

,'

Flo we rs

•i

.

We are always at your service.
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Tel. 467
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Professional Building
•'¦
177 MnJn St „
W/itorvilJe, Mo.
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Watervi lle, Maine
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Come in and talk it over.
i
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City Sob frini

. ' Savin gs Bank Buildi ng,
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Wardwell Dry,7 Goods Co.

•

::-; :Watervilfe7"
Steam Laundry
'

'""'

.

PEOPLES
' '
: ; NATI ONAL ;,.
' ; ' ¦ ' . BANK

.

Pr inters of. the . Ec h o , and everything needed for Ath- ' ,
letics, Fratern ities!' an d other activities.

64 Temple Str eet

I.
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| ; Dubord Bros. & Co.

. Deke House

Strictly Gunrnnteod
SPALDING ATHL1DTI0 , GOODS
,;
Boobs, Stationary and
Tlno Art Goods "
i
PICTURE FRAMING A SPECIALTY i
, Cor. Main and Tamplo Sts,

, ;•:

' "

-¦
. . . ¦' ' '"Q.UAL IT 'S ASSURES SATISFACTION"
! . . '¦ - .
'
'.' . ' V/c'll let you be' the ju ;lge. : Compare our merchandise, prices and
servica with other Watc:vil!o stoves. ' If you think we 're giving you
j
> i ._ r.s much as 'th e ' other 'fellow ' we 'll appreciate part of your trade

ELLSWORTH MILLETT

il?
Carieton P. Cook 'F
I lxt
V.

¦ ¦,

'

EMERY-BROWN CO.

The Ticonic National Bank

"'

Represented by

It Taitoi BETTER
'
Bncniiie It IS Bottei-

GonMin ' Self-Fillin g
Moore 's Non-Lonkable
and Waterman 's Ideal
FOUNTA IN PENS

«

¦'

•

Represented by Miss Margaret Hardy, Foss Hall

• ,

HEADQUARTERS FOR

j
j

isfaction from this silk hosiery. Splendj dly made , rich lustrous finish , iii the
seasons most favored colors.; Very
¦
m odes tly price.
• ¦¦'f

,

-J.-L ,„^^^^ ~^r

IPLORSHEIM If. M. G. A. DEPUTATION Purity Ice Cream Hams Baking Co.
. 1 SHOE
FOR COLLEGE MEft

j
j

¦ ¦ ¦ ' ¦" ¦
; . /T\ Y . More Mileage ia Van ' Raaltc T^^ ^y
¦
A - and Phoenix Silk Hosiery .
^
College girls will get wonderful sat// j
- 1p ¦

£> 1 IVIaia Slrcc<

j; :- .:

j

83 Main St., formerly Harmon Cafe .
.
50c REGULAR DINNEE
SOUP, MEAT, VEGETABLE , DESEKT, DRINKS
• '- '- included
' Chicken Dinner every Tuesday and Satur day
SPECIAL SUPPER '40 CENTS TO $T.0O

Gallert Shoe Store

THE ELMWOOD HOTt L Daviau 's Pharmacy

Ofe

¦
¦!; ;¦ '¦¦

Yoilhg China Restaurant
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blouses,
high glass
dresses
. ". We sell
, suits, ooa ts,
¦ ¦
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0THIDR 'r iBADY-TO-WEAR GARMENTS FOR YOUNO,^' i H
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